Relay Team makes Remarkable Time of 3 min. 29 secs. in N. Y. A. C. Games

SALISBURY STARS

Passes Cornell Star Runner in Last Lap and Wins by Three Yards.

At the New York A. C., annual indoor track meet held in New York last Sat-

Saturday, Technology had the sole college relay race from Cornell and Syracuse in 5 minutes, 29 seconds.

Thompson of Technology made a fast start and in the first 50 yards gained

lead of 5 yards over Michael of Cornell. He held this lead till the last few yards of

his race, when in the deceleration by his rival as had been expected for the faster the

was reported to be Cornell's fastest man. He held this lead till the last few yards

down a half lap ahead of Nixon. Unfortunately he was on the outside and

ran a fine race against Ford of Cornell holding his own clear to the finish, relish-

ing Sabbath music. As a matter of comparison it may be noted that the time made by the crack

team did in Williamstown and still played

on their own floor than the Institute

rules. Freshman, you must show up at

the game with very little

mutual respect. The Institute

changed his lead and crossed

the line three yards to the good. When

the crowd realized that the race was

the applause was deafening. At

the announcement of the time 5 minutes 29

seconds, the Technology Team re-

ceived still more cheers and applause.

It may be said that the time made by the

the A.C.A. team was 3 minutes 30.60 seconds

Syracuse was never in the reckoning, speed and pl

in the last and best game of the season. The Hanover boys have arrived in town

to the Copley Square;

Tufts, Dartmouth got a worse beat-

ning on their Alma Mater. He seems to be

the Glee Club. It will be the first

members. The Alumni of both institutions will

invitations sent to all those living in

the Alumni of both institutions will

in so far as it is possible and YOU, each

the preliminary game will be between

the Club has accomplished a lot of work on

the Technology Combined

the day of the game, Wednesday-Feb. 22

Wednesday-Feb. 22

THOMAS D. WELLESLEY"